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When Deegan heard Philip’s words, he was very angry and shouted, “Impudence! How dare a
piece of trash like you say such nonsense about the World Martial Arts Association?! Let go of
me at once. Otherwise, I won’t let you off!”

“Sure,” Philip replied, and the strength under his feet increased!

“Argh!”

Deegan let out a miserable cry, and his face was flushed red!

Crack!

He could clearly feel that his ribs were being crushed by this guy, bit by bit!

Pain!

Excruciating pain!

It was so painful he could not breathe!

Deegan could not withstand it anymore and shouted at Jeremy who was standing there, “Jeremy 
Yarner, tell your disciple to stop at once! If you continue doing this, the World Martial Arts 
Association will definitely retaliate!”

Right from the start, Deegan believed that such an arrogant boy as Philip was Jeremy’s disciple.

However…

Jeremy shook his head and said with a shrug, “I’m sorry, Secretary Wake, but he’s not my disciple.”

“What?” Deegan was taken aback, and his eyes became filled with anger.

Who was this guy then? A disciple of other national martial arts families?

“Lift your foot at once! I want to penalize your martial arts family! No matter which family you 
belong to, I will issue a pursuit order against you! The World Martial Arts Association will impose 
sanctions on you and the family behind you!”

Deegan really could not bear it any longer and hoped that Philip would be afraid of the threats.

However…

Philip only said lightly, “I’m sorry, I don’t belong to any national martial arts family, nor am I a 
member of your World Martial Arts Association. I’m just an ordinary citizen who can’t bear to 
watch your ugly face of servitude!”

As his words fell, all the disciples of Dragon Gate and even some of the national martial arts 
families raised their arms to cheer for Philip!
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Among them, Ronnie Duane was the first to call out, “Yes! National martial arts will never lose to 
any martial arts forces, especially these people who have coveted our arts for a long time. We must 
stand united against them! And you, a shameless dog, actually humbled yourself to them! Damn 
you!”

“Yes, this shameless Secretary Wake actually made use of his position to attack his compatriots! 
Kill him!”

“Kill him! We must report this matter to the World Martial Arts Association and demand a thorough 
investigation on Deegan Wake! We also want to investigate the Lopez family!”

Instantly, the crowd was angry!

Deegan was so frightened that his forehead was drenched in a cold sweat.

He did not expect that this would cause public outrage.

Following that, several disciples from national martial arts families rushed up and started beating 
Deegan while he was on the ground!

“Ouch! Stop beating me! Don’t hit my face!”

Deegan lay on the ground and clutched his head.

At this moment, he was just like a street rat that everyone abhorred.

Over here, Rafael Lopez’s face was very gloomy. He did not expect things to turn out like this!

Who the hell was this hateful young man?

How dare he attack Secretary Wake of the World Martial Arts Association?!

“Damn it! Mr. Wake is a noble guest of the Lopez family. How dare you treat him like this?! You’re 
disrespecting the Lopez family and disrespecting the World Martial Arts Association!”

Rafael was angry. He waved his arms and opened his mouth to roar!

That little beard of his was most obvious!

“Especially this little brat who dares to hit Mr. Wake so openly, I’ll teach this arrogant boy a lesson 
on behalf of Mr. Wake!”

Rafael roared and made a sudden move, throwing a punch at Philip!

This punch contained too much power!

Jeremy noticed it at once and immediately rushed out, trying to block the attack for Philip. At the 
same time, he roared, “Rafael Lopez, how dare you?!”

“Philip, watch out! Dodge quickly!”

Lydia also exclaimed in horror, her pretty face trembling.

Oh no!

If this punch landed on Philip, he would be crippled for sure!

Bam!

Rafael’s punch was blocked by Jeremy.



“Jeremy Yarner, get lost!”

Rafael roared and attacked again!

Jeremy could not react in time and watched helplessly as Rafael’s second punch launched at Philip!

At that moment, Jeremy had made a decision. As long as Philip was still alive, Jeremy would accept
him as an adopted son and take care of him for the rest of his life!

Everyone exclaimed with widened eyes as they watched the sudden scene!

Everyone knew that Rafael was a boxing expert!

He was one of the 13 experts in the Fusha martial arts circle!


